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Yesterday's chemistry sets mixed 
a magic formula for ,youngsters 

~Nonil!CQil 
ALLEN'IOWN, Pa. - Brian Hartman's son once 

sprinkled nitrocen bi-iodide powder concotted from 
bil chemlsby set on the garage noor, causinc ever, 
step bis mom took to reverberate with a loud bane from 
contact with the noisy, but hannless. explosive. 

Allentown mother Rae Klahr aays her boys once 
used materials trom their cbemlttry set to start a &mall 
nre in the back yard. 

Rw Arlotto, now chairman of the chemlsll"J depart
ment at a local h!lh school, recalls sending a noxious 
sulfur odor through his parents' house from bis attic 
chemistry lab. 

He also rememben wrackiq bis mother's nerves by 
stainina: a pod white tablecloth with blueprint Ink 
from his chemistry kit "-rhat'l why I ended up In the 
attic," beukl. 

A whole generation of kids - DOt an Inconsiderable 
number ol them now holding down respectable jobs In 
the scienca - can regale listeners with tales of what 

-rhe selection of chemicals is a lot 
more innocuous than it used to be. 
The number of interesting and exciting 
experiments has gone down, because 
they require chemicals that are more 
dangerous. Many, many interesting ex
periments have been taken out' 

5elentlntally minded parenl 

-WlllamJenNn 
_ ... _ 

"They're loaded with waminp and precautions," 
said Arlotto, who &aid the only place he has seen a good 
array of sets for sale recently was In the git\ shop ol the 
Franklin Institute science museum in Philadelphia. 
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Yea, there's something about a prominent warning 
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Wail lill 1990, c/oallengermm,.,.,., champ 
11,, ............. 

Analoly ~..,. he ga,e Gary~ '"the 
biggest Christmas present" when he resigned in the 
24th game or the rivals' play for the world chess cham
pionship last week. 

Karpov Joked with reporten and rans Tuesday at a 
Rome hotel where he pve his fint news oonrerence 
since Saturday's game in Seville, Spain, which saw Ka• 
sparov retain his liUe as world chess champion. 

With Saturday'• play, the three-month-long champ!• 
onship challenge ended In a 12-12 tie. Kasparov, 24, 
won the match under a rule that lets the defending 
champion keep the tiUe ir the score is tied after 24 
games. 

Karpov, 36, said he will 8&ht for the title again in 
1990, when Kuparov wlll have to defend il 

.. 

Marpro1 Th_olcher, 1,i, blnl • ldillay dale • 
11,,.......,,-

Prime lllnlster ...,._.. fflllcla ant a 38-pound 
turkey Tuesday for her Christmu dinner. 

TlftJ --. an executive member or the British 
Turkey Fedention. delivered the turkey to 10 Downing 
Street In London. . 

trou~1iifJ;: t~O:::r~~Sh~:.:~u~ 'i:t:.CK 
for Christmas dinner at Chequers, her country resi
dence. 

Wea1hennan, comic talo, lime IWl/or charity 
UnMedl'rtui~ 

Weatherman WIiiard lcott and counll)' comedian 
Jtny Clowtr are doing their bit ror charity. 

The ''Today" show weatheman showed up in Bos
ton on Monday wearing a f\lr-trlmmed Santa hat and re
cited ''The Night Before Christmas" under the direc
tion of conductor John w,,,Jffll. 

The occasion was :i benent that raised more than 
S400,IXKI for the Boston Symphon, Orthestn. and the 
Boston Pops. 

"Almost everybody tried adding evel"Jlhing all to
gether," &aid George Gilbert, a chemistry professor at 
Ohio'a Denison University who bu made an avocation 
of collecting the lore of the chemistry set. 

"Kida would think, 'lfthiJ did tht.s, then what would 
all this do!'" Gilbert noted. "Usually not much. Usually 
you cet an awful meu. But not much will happen." 

Not much will happen either tr you IO out lootin( 
f'or a chemistry let this Christmu. While some )'OWll
sten still want them, Arlotto rtports. the lllelvea or de
partment stores or toy dilCOUnt cbalu probably carr, 
J111t,.. brand-maybe two. 

Chanea are the sets will be on the blgb ahetves at 
the back of the otoro, carry a price 111or110 ID~ aod 
not be Yel)' much nm. 

"-rbe selection or chemicals 11 a lot mort Innocuous 
than it wed to be," oplained William Jensen, a chem
ist and chemistry set collector at the Unlvenlb' or Cin
cinnati. '"1'be number or lnterestin& and exciting ex, 
perlmenta b11 1one down, because they require 
chemicals that art mort dan,erous. llany, many Inter
esting experiments have been taken out" 

"Moat of tbe" explosions are eone," added Gilbert a 
bit ruefully. "It's mostly prttly tame stuff - color 
cbanee, and that sort of thing now." 

Jensen and Gilbert see the demise or okl-lbbloned 
chemistry lets - the ones replete with gl111 test tubes 
and beakers, alcohol burnen and ma,tc powders or ev
el)' description - u ooe part ecooomlcs and two puts 
11re1y. 

Some or the companies that used to make the sets • 
either have closed or been bought by bil con&lomer
ates, Jensen said. At the 11me ti111e, the COil ol lngredi• 
ents - lncludl11& 1tau equipment, which now usually is 
rtplactd with plastic- hu ,one up. 

And, race It, chemistry kits don't sell u well as talk• 
1111 teddy bears. "I don't think they're prontable," Jen
sen 11kl. 

In addition. today's sets ml&ht put oft even the most 

"WARNING: This set contains chemicals that may 
be harmf'ul if misused," says the required label. "Read 
cautions on individual containers carefully. Not to be 
used by children except under adult supervision." 

While some might think such a warning Is another 
Invention or the age that brought us "Bab)' on Board" 
placards and mandatory seat belts, the cautions actual• 
ly have been around since many or today's parents were 
children. 

According to Sandra Eberle, program manager for 
chemical haiards for the federal government's Consum
er Product Saft>ty Commiuion. the warning labels date 
back to the early 19005 and the enactment of the ffaz. 
ardous Substances Act. 

"Normally, hazardous substances would not be al• 
lowed In children's products," she explained. But law• 
makers decided not to limit children's access to "edu• 
cational materials" mch as chemistry sell so long as 
the chemicals were labeled and were nol more hazard• 
oua than necessary, she said. 

Both the front and back of the sets' packages must 
be labeled, and wamini, are required as a preface to 
instrucUon manuals and on indlvidual chemical con
tainers, 14s. Eberle uld. 

"As a chemist, I'd say they (chemlstl)' sets) never 
really were that dangerous," Jensen said. "The public 
perception hu cha~. Any kind or chemical can be 
misused, so chemistry sets fall Into the 'dangerous toy' 
cate&ory. There's a great 11!ar of lawsuits, which makes 
the manufacture of chemistry sets a risky business." 

Hartman said one experiment that used to be com
mon in sets and science fairs is the "chemical volcano." 

In the experiment, a mound or ammonium dlchro
mate, a bright orange powder, is lit and burned, form-
1111 a f\lzzy green oxide that ntns down the side or the. 
mound, causing I volcano-like: effect , 

Today, he said, the chromate compound I& not likely 
to be found even In advanced sets. 
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Mortal Bears failing 
ti make foes cringe 

•~HICAGO- Along the road to 
~ming the latest "team or the decade," the 
C*ago Bears skidded out of control 
sopwhe.re around the Rocky Mountains. It 
Wff ugly. Mike Ditta saw the crash 
coming. In fact, moments after his Bears 
hdi>ed the Denver Broncos rally to a 31·29 
vidfory that night, Ditka turned doomsayer 
be et:nsmacksofhisgum. 

a ~~~!tt~~::s~~::.~,!=1~~:a,lhe 
B rs' head coach, who delivered his 
ta s of woe exactly six games and two 
C cago losses ago, Now the phrase 
" at's wrong with the Bean!" hu 
su tali. around town about the new ir, about anolhernasty winter along 

e Michigan, about anything that 
d n1de,lwlthprospeet,ofthellears 
re bing a second Super Bowl in three 

n, 
't Yes. the Bears won three straight 

~ea af\er leaving Denver. Yes, they 
'f,hed a fourth consecutive title In the 
N Central along the way, Still, when the 
su ectlsgreatness,tbe1987Bearsare 
yeaterday's news. They've been outacored 75-
214n their past two games, both losses, !moviqthe Bears to the back of the 

'1 race for home-Reid advantage 
ughout the playoffs. 
The last Ume the Bears lost two 
&ht games prior to this season was In 

m¥-December of 1984. Af\.erward, they 
w~ enough to make Ditka tingle. "I would 
li~theBearstobetheteamofthe 19EK>s, 

~_:~~~:~S:;~~1:a~J:~l~~~~se 
season, when his Bears threatened to take a 
chajnsaw to the logjam for the decade's 
mdltdorr.lnant team. 

Plpye,iarm~lau6'oJngnow 
:They were competlng for such honors 

wltll San Francisco, Washington, Los 
~!es-Oakland and Miami, but then 
ca~ the Bears' ugliness in Denv,?r. Four 
weieks later, they were smashed 41-0 in 
Sad Francisco. Then came the Bears' 34-21 
I~ lut weekend to the Seattle Sea hawks 
at ~ldier Field. 

~!l'he crowd of62,518 was too disgusted 
to boo. It was Walter Payton Day and 
evltY!blni Even though Payton didnl 

:ri:~?t:~::::~ ~-: 
letlJiJrglc enough to produce nve turnovers . 
on1i'lrense. The Bears weren't much better i ense. They were O-for-4 on attempta to 

r Seattle fumbles. UnUI the 
wks came along. the Bears had 

ted the macho Image of their 
co~rence lnthenameofGeorge"Papa" 
Hiil!J by not losing to an AFC team at 
ho In seven seasons. 

,..J don't know ifwe scare anybody 
ore," said Ditka, a past member of the 

rs of the Midway," who took over 
th w version six years ago. "As a matter 
or ct, t think we're playing scared 
OU Ives." 

,There has been either agreement or 
sll~ce around the team when outsiders have 
asilayen to respond to Dltka'1 
ch rge. Usually, when Ditta huffs and puff's, 
bl layen laugh and wait for somebody 
to lnthelrnertgame. They consider 
lhit bead coach a reactionary In cleats. 
N the Bears arenllaughlni Whether Ibey 
ca destroy the Raiders In Loe Angeles 
th -week to move Into the playoffs with an 
11 record is debatable. 

A • 1eom wilhoul McMahon 
1? 
t'"'When our defense was at its peak In 

pious years, we had teams so Intimidated 
th they were designing their offenses 
a nd us,"saidBears strongsafetyTodd 
Be "We have to get that back. We ha\'e to 
s playing with reckless abandon again. t vely, we can do much better, 

se we're lacking in certain areas." 
re Is the Bears' quarterback 

pl'Alem, for lnstan~. No Jim McMahon. His 
l"eli:cement, Mike Tomczak, was efficient 

f:M::::s~;!~~=:s!:rJe. 
bi also threw two lnterteptlons. That 
11 Tomczak six lntercepUona over the 
B 'lastslxquarters. 

~ the meantime, McMahon walls In 

~~t:i~~d:~~~:~~~=i:::~· He 
hetn't miss the playoffs, according to 
DI The Bears have won 28ofthe last 
29 me, McMahon has started. 

~ n so, Bean linebacker Mike 
SI tarysald his team can't wait around for • 
fa! odmothers, Santa Claus or James 
Rolij!rtMcMahon. 

i'•r know the day will come when we'll 

w~H~:tuJ:1:oe:::fi'!t'~~~~=~· "So 
hope." 
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Hawks· can't match firepower 
of Rockets in 122-103 defeat 

Hawks not,boo~ Page 6-E 
By Jelf Dtnberg 

s.fWriltr 

HOUSTON - Atlanta's five-game 
winning streak came to an Ignoble end 
with a 122-103 defeat here Tuesday 
night as Houston melded its new line
up into an effective machine for the 
first time in ending a slide at four 
straight losses, three since the team 
was reshaped. 

The Rockets blasted off to a 24-
point lead midway through the third 
quarter and were never really threat
ened as Atlanta's offensive game broke 
down early and never mended itself. 

"They really played well. There 
wasn't much we could do with them," 
coach Mike Fratello said. 

'The loss dropped the Hawks, who 

play again Friday night in Philadel
phia, to 16-?, a half-game behind De
troit In the Central Division, while 
Houston (12-11) kept rrom sliding un
der .500. 

Akeem Olajuwon Is the Rockets' 
biggest star, but Tuesday the instiga
ton or Atlanta's dereat were Allen Lea
vell and Sleepy Floyd, who shot • com
bined 1?-ror-2'1 through the first three 
quarters when the real damage was 
done. Floyd was hot early and finished 
with Z7 points on lklf-16 shooting. Lea• 
veil, snapping off' one jumper after an• 
other, finished ll-for-14 for 26 points. 
It was the nrst time In a year that 
Houston starting 1Uards were good for 
5().plus. 

But these are not the same guards. 
Leavell lost his Job, then regained it 

when the two players who replaced 
him were suspended for drug use. 
Floyd has been on the roster less than 
two weeks. a major figure In the Ralph 
Sampson deal that also brought Joe 
Barry Carroll here. Together this guard 
duo was dynamic, even combining for 
14 assists as Floyd moved more 
smoothly into a leadership role while 
Leavell ran free for shots. 

"They were really good," Fratello 
said. "There's not much you can do 
when a backcourt shoots 20-ror-30." 

Olajuwon and Rodney McCray took 
care of the housekeeping, sweeping 
away 26 rebounds between them. 

Never able to assert himself, Domi
nique Wilkins scored a quiet 20, Doc 

See HAWKS, Page 7-E 

Thl"'5oclaadl'!m 

Houston's Rooney McCray Is sandwiched by the 
Hawks' Dominique Wilkins (lefi), who was 
called for a foul, and Antoine Carr. 

Tech caught in Spiders' defensive web 
Richmond scores 
73~67 upset win 

BylJ ..... nbert 
SlaJTWritcr 

It happened again. 
Richmond, uslog a collapsing zone de

fense and shooting ?4.1 percent from the 
field In the second half, upset Georgia Tech 
for a second straight year, this time '13-6'7 In 
front of 6,259 Tuesday night at Alexander 
Memorial Coliseum. 

"We really got outpla)•ed," said Teeh 
coach Bobby Cremins, who lost ror the nrst 
time in 40 nonconference games In the Coli
seum since he arrived at Tech seven years 
ago. "Richmond played a great basketball 
,game. They seem to do that against us." . 

Said Jackets forward Duane Ferrell, "t , 
said before this is the type game that can. 
sneak up on you. And look what happened. It' 
kills all the momentum we had." 

The Spiders' win was no nuke. Rich
mond ('7-1) outscored Tech 49-35 in the sec
ond half and forced the Jackets (6-2) to shoot 
from outside. Tech, which came into the 
game shooting 54.6 percent, hit only 3? per
cent in the nnal 20 minutes and for the final 
six minutes was without its best three-point 
shooter, Dennis Scott, who fouled out 

"They kept cutting off Tom (Hammonds) 

~i~ ~~~gk~:h c~~~:~s0~ f ~dh ~~ili1i 
points each. "We both got some points late, 
but we couldn't get anything going early In 
the (second) half: That was the difference." 

Down 32-24 at Intermission, the Spiders 
scored 17 of the nrst 25 points in the second 
half to take a 41-40 lead at 12:0l Richmond 
•maintained the tempo and the lead - except 
for a tJe at 45 - for the rest of the game. 
Most of the Spiders' offense in the second 
half came from guard Rodney Rice and for
ward Peter Woolfolk. Both finished with 18 
points. 

"I thought the first three minutes or the 
second half were pivotal," said Spillers 
coach Dick Tarrant, who returned all tnve 

ANOYSHARPtst,11 • starters from the team that beat Tech 6'1~ 
in overtime last season In Richmond. 

Georgia Tech coach Bobby Cremins pimaces as his lea111. mortal Coliseum. The Jackels' loss broke a 40-game home 
IOleS lo Richmond 'IUI Tu...S., nlghl 11 Aleunder Me- Doorwlnnlng&lreakaplnsl non-ACC opponents. See TECH, Page 5-E 

Despite prowess, 
Dowis considers 
• leaving Air Force 

By Terence Moore 
S'46Wrifft' 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Col~ - Even though Dee 
Dowis Is 11yl,ia toward greatness as a wiahbone qua,. 
terback for the Air Force Academy, he figures he 
might land in the vlclnifl ot his preclow Georgia for 
his final two seasons. 

The Royston, Ga., native, with a delicate &ame 

~~ir:J=t:~ !~1b~;t;~~1t:~a::. ~: 
crlnaes when forced to make eye contact with a 
stranger. His voice slides Into a whisper when he 
talks longer than a few seconds. His handshake Is u 
sol\ as his face. 

This la Dowis' aophomore year, which Is the decl
alon year tor those at the academy. If• cadet decides 
to stay the rest of the way, he must fu!Rll at least nve 
years or military duty upon graduation. 

In a recent Interview, Dowis dropped a clue on 
which direction his heart was leaning. 

"I'm not here for that - believe me," he said of 
the long-term commitment "I don't like the people 
around here as much es I like the people In the 

See DOWIS, Back Page 

'ThlAlloclltlCIPl'ffl 

Dee Dowis, a native of Royston, Ga., broke Freddie Solo
mon 11 NCAA rushing record for quarterbacks this season. 

Big Ten players 
now off limits to 
Walters, Bloom 

By Chris Mortensen 
"'ffW""' 

Agents Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom have 
agreed to ntM:r deal with a Bia Ten Conrerence ath
lete in return for the Big Ten dropping a lawsuit 
against them. 

Walters and Bloom are bound by I pennanent 
consent decree signed by U.S. District Court Judge 
William T. Hart or the Northern District of Illinois. 

The decree also requires that Walters and Bloom 
allow Big Ten officials to scrutinize all original docu
ments that pertain to the agents' dealings with any 
past or current athlete. 

But sources close to Walters say that no other Bia 
Ten playen will lose their eligibility because of the 
documents, which have not been turned over. 

• The Big Ten has linked at least 10 of Its fonner 
athletes to Walters and Bloom, Including Ohio State 
wide rereiver Cris Carter, who lost his senior season 
of eligiblllty ror aigning with the agents and accepting 
money. 

The docum.ents will reveal that Walters on at 
least one occasion paid for tnMportation to New 
York and entertainment there for the mother and sis
ter of Michigan State running back Lorenzo White,· 

See AGENTS, Back Page 
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i' SCOUTING REPORT --Do--Wl-.-8--Dow11-,-.w-lhe-,..,-.--

Fa1cons VS. Detroit Lions ind .. ::::: r::~=o:i 
■TM~ Atlanta Flk:onl vs. Detroit Uona, 1 p.m., Sunday, 

Aalw'lta-Fulton ~ Stadium. 
■TM NCOnla: Both tMIN n 3-11 and In cnntention b" the 

::.i,~~,.~~ t:'-= f~-:._~1 
■TM~ Uonl lead 12-6. Flllcc:ww won 1ut meeting 20--6 in 

Pontiac, Mich., to dose the 1988 M110n. 

ln~F~~~=-===1~ 

=~~t~t.::=:::c-a:-~:= 
DllenaeandMhingollenae. 

■ Uona offense: Not much better. The Uont n 28th In on.. 
~~~'i..O::::·~~lhe---.•. 2=.----- al lmon,wmenl, stll lut In --("'6), lelal-, _ .. 
lenae and sad<s (16), Lou ol Tony cu;aas (hailfine- fnlclunl) '1 
4-3 fTont hu hindered recent 8"ortl. 

■ Uona clefenaa: Detroit II 23td in total dlfenH but hu 40 
sacks, led by LB Michael Cofer with 8½:. 
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FromPIJ(gll-E 
Soulh. This lln't u laid back u It ii 
back home." 

But the Air Force ml&bt still 
have Dowis for two more seuons. 

"I don't know for ,ure If I'll atay 
at the academy, but I'll try," be 
111c1, ltudylnc lh• noor. "They ,.. 
cruited me to play football, and 
that's wby I'm here." 

Ir Dowi• ,witches schools, he 11 
bound by the same rule, u any oth
er transfer. He would have to sit out 
a year before resuminc bis collep 
career. 

Dowis rushed for 1,315 yards on 
UM canie, this season to establish 
an NCAA record for a quarterback, 
and he dldn\ start the Falcons' nm 
1ame. The previous record was 
l,:Dl yards by Tampa's Freddie Sol
omon, who played wide receiver In 
lhe NFL 

Dowis 11 not expected to play 
when Air Force (9-3) playa Ariwna 
State (6+1) In the Freedom Bowl in 
Anaheim, eaur:, nei:t Wednelday. 
He broke hl1 right wrilt durin, the 
nnt half or the Hawaii game, 
thoU,Jh be did play the rest or the 

rrc:~ie~~i~: :e~k~h!~SAfr 
Force coaches discovered the in.Ju• 
ry wu more serious than they 
thou,bl Though Dowis continue, to 
practice, be ls listed u doubtful. 

Dowis began earning his wings 
In the aeason opener against Wyo
ming, when be relieved starter 
Steve Letnlcb and carried 21 times 
tor 85 yards. The following game, in 
his ffnt collegiate start, be ni.sbed 
£or 61 yards on eight attempts. 

His belt performance wu a few 
option run, away. During Air 
Force's 49-7 rout of San Diego 
State, be rulhed 18 times for 188 
yards. Then came tbe 241 yards he 
managed on the ground in a 4&-27 
win over Utah. His rushing total 
would have been higher, but Air 
Force coach Fisher DeBerry wished 
to ease Utah'• suffering and re• 
moved Dowis with several minutes 
left In the third quarter. 

The performance resulted in 
him being named Sports lllustnt• 
ed'a player of the week. 

"'The amazing thine II. Dee Isn't 
vel)' big. He doesn't have oulstand· 

Byron Gregory or Chicago. '1'be te)' !~d t~t h~ !~,~~f b!:'! 
i\ "ents to this Is the Issue of pulling the and quick feet." said DeBerry, who 

~ 1 cloak oR'the transaction, so no one bua~13record and two bowl vie-
---~----- lsbeingmlsled." torles In four seasons at the 

From Page l•E The agreement applies only to academy. 
aources said. Wallen and Bloom, but Big Ten De8erry'1 first Air Force quar-
• ~-NCAA officials already have commissioner Wl)'ne Duke said the terback was Bob Weiss. who wu 
cleared White, sources uld, though conference would proceed in a sim• considered the academy's best ever 
It is a violation ot rules for an 1th• liar manner against any other qent when be Rnilhed bis Rnal season In 

~ --..,, family to receive any atn It dllCO'vtrs desling with an athlete. 198.\ 
beneRt from an a,enl Since While "We not only worry about what • Now comes Dowis, whose only 

. did not make a trip to New York, we know, but what we don't know," weakness this season bu been a 
did not accept money and did not said Duke. "But we want to stay ag. shotgun arm that bas completed 45 
•len a contract with the a,enta, be gresslve In thll areL We view the or 112 paues (40.2 percenU fOr 800 
remaiqed elt,ible. qent problem seriously." yards, with tour touchdowns and 

Mlcblpn Stale officials became Walten and Bloom a,ree In the el&bt Interceptions. DeBerry isn't 
aure of the trip by White'• mother decree to a ever 1lgn, Induce or concerned at the low percentage. 

• and sister in September when quea- mate payments to another Big Ten Unlike the United States Air Force, 
lioned about the matter by an AtJan• athlete, or a member or a Big Ten be pre£en to stay grounded. Ten 
ta Coftltitutlon reporter. The school athlete's family. Falcons have rushed for 100 or 

the Reid," DeBeny said. "lt'a been 
excitlna; to see him IJ'0W and ma
ture. He didn't handle bis nrst year 
at the academy veJ)' well" 

Few cadets do, since &esbmen 
flee 1 ~mented schedule. They 
eat together. They sleep toeether. 

~ ~ ~e:n,~w: L'!,."~ 
day, 10 through buic tralnln& at• 
tend classes and try to handle the 
traditional abuse that upperclass
men 1hower 1:1pon them. 

lut °:.!!b::f ~:!~ f;:1,': 
bis personal credo or not playing 
freshmen and made Dowis bis No. 2 
quarterback several weeks Into the 
season. Dowis was ready Cor the 
challen,e - sort or. 

"After what they put you 
lhroup any ln>m lhe roolhaU Reid 
at the academy, you think you're 
ready ror anythiq," be 11id. "Still, I 
remember going Into Notre Dame 
Sl.ldium last year and being scared 
to death. I got confused. I wun't 

&;P~nt~rr:=:1'i~w"!1;~1! 
place (Notre Dame) wu supposed 
to be. But I bepn 11ying to rey1elC 
that playing at this level is just like 
playiq In high school, only this lev
el is much faster." 

He nnisbed his &eshman sea
son with 24 canies for 39 yards and 
a touchdown,. Ind after the school 
year he hung around long enough to 
tell anybody who would listen that 
he wanted out He 1pent May visit• 
ing Vanderbilt and Georgia Tech, 
both rar closer to home, both noted 
for academics. His objecllve was to 
study their football programs and to 
see If either campus featured any
thing like Jack's Valley. 

"I liked Vanderbilt. because 
(the Commodores) have the type or 
offense that could take advantage or 
my running ability," Dowis said. 
"But even though Tech 11 a team 
that is into passing, and even 
though I'm not that great or a pass
er, I wu going to 10 there anyway 
to be a split end or something,'' 

It didn't happen. Air Force as
sistant coach Cal McCombs, who re
cruited Dowla, sold bis pupil on the 
virtuea or remaining a cadet, and 
Dowis agreed to bead baet west 

A sign on the outskh11 or Roys
ton details the feats of Ty Cobb, the 
most famous person to come from 
the northeast Georgia town or 3.()00. 
Now there Is Dowla, who led Frank• 
Un County High School to lhe state 
playoff, for the first time In 24 
yurs and could conquer most of the 
NCAA's rushing records for a quar
terback before bis college career 
ends. 

"My secret for success Is to duck 

:::e "!~u~e.::~a~~s. "II dr:J 
want UJ to go undefeated one or 
theae years and win the national 
uue.• 

Now, be WIS sounding IS lf be 
wanted to stay. 

"Well," he Hid , studying the 
noor again, "we'll see what 
happens." - then reported the trip to the NCAA. Walten has said the Big Ten'• more yarch overall this season, and 

: tb~~Ti,1!ft filed the lawsuit !~ a~i~•:t8:e ~=:e~ r---------~----------1 
aplnst Walters and Bloom on Aug. aspect or his b111iness "on the back 
24t seeking an injunction lbat would burner." 

• Prohibit the agents from dealing Bloom said Tuesday the Big Ten 
:tritb Ill athletes. Ir the Big Ten wu agreement was "meaningless" be
_not · uusned with the outcome or cause be is concentntlna: on repre
that action, It Intended to seek dam- senting Hollywood entertainer.. 

•!.~r!~!!:eted\ achieve Is tocu~a!r~ r!«t~r:rrn~~:~l~n ~: 

::.:.:.=. ~f~ :,"' ~\f'~'1 ~~1:f ~.r:t·~~; ~= ~ 
SN:l:1112. . .IN.YTHEFINESTIIOTOfllll 

ACCESSClll$.MCING&lllSTOMTIIIIPNXJUCT$ 
233,,61~8 .• 

~~i.e:.:.:f*" 
1-CATALOG NOW AVAU8Li 

::1~te~'fi:!~~d1:1=:~ ~fYtocU: ~~~~ !~~Jfoenn~n3~a~t1e~r1': t;::=================7.ii 
conrerence," &aid Big Ten attorney charges, sourtea uld. 
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FLOOR MATS 
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ROSWELL 
1111~$1. ........... . .;_.,;.. 

Oliall-flM ... , .. 
rlL 266-3678 . . .. 
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You Deserve 

National Attention 

For Christmas 

1ervlce and cleari, comfortab~e 
~~:.::~d_;r,~/~~,tlonal$ l 695 
cars-at rates thait wlll li£t your PER DA y 
1plrlts. You pay for gu used and WEElENDS 
return car to returning location. i~~~tMu~:e loo!';:if!le. 

~~~,-£~ 
.... _....,_,..,_,11-171'.....,l•llat-

~ National Car Rental • 
You deserve National attention• . ·--530,1800 Atl1nlflAlrport 
65-73-41 l)gwntownAtlanlfl 
4i&,lffl MarletlflNorth 
m...a.1 Ulllake 
~7-7- Chamblee 

451-0155 Dunwoody 
1163-eOM IAWl'ffl0evtlle 
ffl,44IO Decatur 
44-6044 Noren:. 
88f.7105 LaCnnp 
flCU.1418 Tucker 

Certifi~~ce. 
Our certified 

technicians are all skill, 
not all thumbs. . 

At Goodyear Certified Auto Service locations, proper c:ire 

for your car begins with skilled technicians: Goodye:ir 
cenified in one of 17 national training schools. In 

addition to that training, a great many of our technician~ 
seek, and get, ASE cenificalion as well. They work with 
the very latest l'qUipment - designed to diagnose tcxiay's 

complex cars. All their work is guaranteed in writing, 
just ask for details. Vlbrk done Mght, with 

no surprises. That's our promise. 

Computerize~ ~ 
~~~e~~~gn:e I 
s29 s2g s39 
• Costs nf sblms at1d l1,st(ll/t1tln11 e:ctm tt'hero 
required. 
In lhe llands d a C'.oolfyear certif1t-d allf\Jllllt"III sprcilll5l. 
atlbirwllrelsan-alif.lM.'datthesametlme, 'A·hl-re 
~.10gh-eyou a tM ati1:nmrllt and Jonjltttttad 
'A'tUloryourtim. 
• All bir wile.Tis al~X'd br muimum tirr m1~ 
• Comfllller•allgnl'tl front and ~r lo exac1 m:u1ubclum

scttinp. 
(Olt\·t1its. rierm. 4-whttl dril't 1'thidts and an n.qulrl~ 
jtdtlfflon $U\llromctlon 0111.) 

Vbrranttd 6 months o,-6,000 miles u'iltclw,-er
anr,nfirst. 
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